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HeavierThanAir Machines
Will Replace Unrespon-

sive Gas Bags

I

Orvllle Wrights flights over the Fort
Myer parade grounds have according
to scientific eyes given the signal which
means the death knell of tle lighter
thanair flying machine

The day of the spherical the crude
arrangements to make spherical an
swer a helm even the day of the Bald

type of dirigible balloon is likely
to be short although these mor cum-
bersome machines may never b rele
gated entirely to the Junk heap

Aeroplane flying has developed much
more rapidly than did ballooning prob
ably because of the much greater in-

terest of the warlike governments of
Isotope in any device which might prove
of great value in case 6f international
complications

It took 300 for the development-
of the balloon until it was more than-a toy and Jt was only within a Towyears that lighterthanair machines
were made which were dirigible as wit-
nessed the interest aroused by Capt
Baldwin flights at Fort Myer

While a number of men have been
building aeroplanes In this country and
in France and Germany for possibly
several years the all of
them sewn to have been made known

Many Build Aeroplanes
The Wright brothers started several

years ago with the idea that man should
learn the principles which govern actual
flight the gliding part of flight be-
fore he tried to propel his gliding ma-
chine at any great rate of speed

Most Washington lans remember the
illfated that lies now
over in the Smithsonian InstitutionfailureHind remember the way its In-
ventor was made the object of ridicule-
all over this country

Langley however was morn
than moat of the score or more

of inventors who turned to the heavler
idea seemingly about the same

fellowinventors were slower
than he His idea tailed and the others
profited by it

Wrighta Began in 1505
White the Wrights were frying down

in North Carolina and in Dayton as
far back as 196S It was but a part of
their experimental work and the first
really official records of
lights began in the fall of 1107 and then
continued quite steadily until the
present-

In October 1907 Henry Farman the
aviator who met with such a cold re-
ception at Brighton Beach this summer
traveled 385 meters in his new aeroplane
startling the whole of France where he
made the flight and making the rest

the world sit up and take notice On
January 13 ISO Farman with the con-
fidence of previous test flights with him
sailed In a circle and won the Deutsch
Archdeacon priM of 26009 Farman con
tinued in the public eye directed toward
aerial navigation for some time and on
March 30 he made good again by selling
one and onehalf miles with his

On May 3 of this year Mr Wright
and of his mechanics Charles W-
Furniss made a flight from Kill Devil
lUll in North Carolina in which the
two kept the machine up for 3 minutes
and 49 seconds

Delagraage Flies Ten Miles
Delagranga who has recently made

good flights first appeared on the
scene as recordbreaker in May when-
on the 27th he flew ten mites a per-
formance hailed with delight every
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where by scientists
Glen H Curtlss who built and operat-

ed for a time th engine which drove
the Baldwin dirigible was one of the
first Americans to come Into promi-
nence through public trials an aero
plane The fame of the Wright broth-
ers was In every newspaper and maga-
zine and of them
but until the summer of this year
little was known of them by the world
at large

Curtiss Gees One Mile
When Curtlss therefore flew for one

mile winning the Scientific American
trophy In his good airship the June
Bug he jumped into the limelight quite
easily for previously this country had
not acknowledged aerontanists of its
own

Three days after Curtiss performance
Farman again took the center of tho
scientific stage when he won the J2flW
prise offered by fellowFrenchman by
staying in the air for 90 minutes

seconds Farmans next try was at
Brighton Beach on August S when he
made 700 yards in 40 seconds

On September 5 Wilbur Wright made
about 15 miles in 26 minutes while the
next day Delagrange made 84 miles In

9 minutes and 56 seconds the record
which stood until yesterday morning

Balloon Boston Lands
At Bridgewater Mass

BRIDGEWATER Sept 10

The balloon Boston in which Charles
J Giidden of Boston and Prof H
Helm Clayton of the Blue Hills Ob-
servatory ascended from Spnngfleld at
midnight landed here at iSO a m to-
day after being In the ah 4 hours and
4b minutes and covering eightytwo
mite

PARTRIDGE LIBERATED

UNDER 5000 BAIL

District Attorney Still Investigating
Charges of False Pretense

Against Promoter
Robert M Partridge promoter of cor

IMratlone who in court a short
ago declared he was Interested in more
than a hundred stock companies and
who was indicted recently on charges
of obtaining money under pre-
tenses today furnished 5000 bail and
was released from custody James D
Richardson and Maj WUliam S Hodges
Were sureties on the bond

The District Attorneys office is still
investigation dealings in
some financial ventures which
hq launched and it Ie said that he

many prominent men In Wash-
ington in In addition to the Rev
Father Eugene Hannan of St Ma-
rtins who swore out the war-
rant on which he was arrested three
weeks ago in Virginia

troubles started a few
months ago when a twit was brought

stockholders in a lumber company
created for account-

ing of the money which they had plac-
ed in the companys treasury The suit
was brought by Attorney James S
EaebySmttn Partridge delayed

companys hooks to
to do so He

declared at first he dW not know
where thy writ or whether They ex-
isted but later admitted that he
t ougt some man in Virginia had
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ALMOST LOST FORTUNE IN JEWELS I

f

MRS JOHN WARD NEE REID
Daughter of Ambassador to Disturbed Burglars as They Were

Ready to Make Away With Her Property
England w lo

Richmond Blues Lose Regalia
When Baggage Cat Is Burned

t

Virginia Military Company Goes Without Uniforms in
Big Parade in Boston With Governors

Foot Guard
It

NEW HAVE Conn Sept JO Ar-
rtviasr in this city shortly before day
break this morning the Richmond Blues
composed of the members of the fleet
families of old Virginia had their
biggest military parade ever given in a
Northern city outside of New York
spoiled when their train caught fire at
the New Haven union depot and the
cars containing all their brilliant uni-
forms were burned

The train of Blues came here as the
guests of the Governors Foot Guard and
the biggest military parade ever held
in this city was planned fbr this after
noon It was the first appearance of a
Southern military company in this city
since the civil war and New Havenwas en fete to honor the Southerners
The elaborate bear skins and gorgeous
costumes of the Blues were to be worn
aa the crowning dress feature
of and Governors Foot Guard
of this city had Its most elaborate uni
forms for a companion XCirxeoWl
military
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Through some mistake In switching
te special train of the Blues was

bumped into the station shortly after
the companys arrival slid the cars
were piled up The baggage car of the
train caught fire after the gas tank
under the car exploded and instantly
the rain was The lire depat tment was quick to respond and
after an stirt the flames

subdued The union depot was
saved by a narrow martin but the
baggage car of the Blues the satiretrtjn sheds of the west end of the depotant pan of the Adams Express
jaiiy plant were burned

Quartermaster Sergt C C Boteeau
of the Richmond Blues slid Bert Ar-
nold uf the governors footguard of
Connecticut were badly burned in try
ing to rescue some precious bag-
gage troth the wreck They were
wrapped flames arts covered with
burns r y lie in a serious condition-
at the f Haven Hospital but their
recover i e weoted James Wynne a
led err jyed at the gas tank w u
also badly burned
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AEROPLANE TO MAKE
FLIGHTS AT FT MYER

Centtnued from First Page

the maneuvers oVer his head that ap-
propriated the money for the Langley
experiments and hers taken an interest
in flying ever since-

I think that in ten or fifteen years
people will be traveling bout the ss
they now traveling about the coun-
try in automobiles I remember notmany years ago that Senator Depew
and John Jacob Astor and I composed a
board of who were to
automobile contest from New to
Ashley on the Hudson Only cars

there out of all that started Today
can go anywhere

This is a wonderful performance
Wright flies so easily He has as good
control over his machine as has a chauffeur over an automobile

The place for these trials though
would be the Staked Plains wherethere are miles and miles of perfectly
level and where there would benothing to interfere for days

newspaperman asked thegeneral if change
coming from the old of war
fare which he used in the past against
the Indians he smiled and laughed a

but he did not seem to are
to discuss the possibilities of the aero
plane in

No Word From Herring
Major George E Squier Iiead of the

board of signal corps officers who has
charge of the Fort Myer tests has
heard nothing from A M Herring the
Inventor of a hevierthanair machine
which Is entered for the present con-

tests and who is due here not later than
Monday

has a contract with the
Government and deposited the custom
ary 10 per cent of guarantee his case

000 It has not been decided yet
whether or not he will forfeit this J2GOS
It he does not As the Govern-
ment loses nothing if he does not
it is probable that he will rOt be called
upon to lose this sum although it can
be exacted It the War Department so
rules

There is as much curiosity among
army officers over the Herring machine
as there is among newspapermen There
are few men so far as is known who
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have ever seen the Herring wenplans
although several experts sewn por-
tions of it

Satisfied
There is little question now bout the

Governments purchasing the Wright
machine Not only are the members of
the official board immensel pleased
but it was plain last night mat Secre-
tary Wright General Oliver and other
high Var Department officials thought
exceedingly well of this invention

is howover almost need of
such prognostications fur co one who
has seen Wright machine in lIght
doubts for an Instant that it cannot dojust what the builder desires it to do
That he will fulfill every condition and
that with colors flying is the consensus-
of opinion among all have had oc-
casion to witness many of the Fortilyer nights

COAST
IN AUTO ACCIDENTP-

hilip N Lilienthal Killed Return
ing From GansNelson

Fight
SAN FRANCISCO Sept 10 Philip N

Liillenthal president of the AngloCal-
ifornia Bank and one of the most
inent of San Franciscos capitalists
was killed in an auto accident here late
yesterday afternoon as he was return

GunsNelson fight
Lilienthal married a daughter of

James Seligman the New
and had been prominent in the
and social life of Francisco fortwenty years

THE COLOR-
She Is eternally disgraced and noth-

ing short of a divorce will do her now
What has happened
She was giving a pink tea and hot

husband came home and painted it
red Nashville American
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Dont wait until you are sharply reminded by the
first cold raw day that your requires expert at
tention Most people think of it then and blame the
furnace man lie cant multiply himself by a
hundred to take care of

We can your furnace and heating system in
shipshape condition now for very money and do
it right

Phone Main 314 and 315

432 Ninth Street N W

Have our Furnace

Attended to NOW

everyone
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Burglars Disturbed After
They Had Piled Booty-

on a Table

OUILDPORD England Sept Ifl Tfee
wedding ewels of Mrs Joni Ward

Mir Jeane fteid daughter of the
American ambassador almost fell a
prey to burglars last night

Thieves entered tits Wards apart
inpnts and obtained Scow suit wedding
Earls worth a vast fortune They bad
laid their booty on a taws preparatory
to packing It in grip when they wets
seared away and oecaped hrougn a
window So hurried was flight of
the burglars that they with them
only a few small pieces wurth about

When Mr Ward returned to her
Hpurtment lest evening uh tound the
door of her bedroom locked She sum-
moned hole and the door T broken in
A scene of chaos was found Theroom
had been ransacked and one waa

high with gems of valua-
bles the gifts of trim from alt cater
the world

Mrs Ward immediately took an in-
ventory of her gift Ui ache what
missing Aa a result of har narrow
escape Ute Jewels wilt go to a safe
deposit vault

EXCURSIONS

SAVES HER JEWELS
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Looking for aonto pfeee to spend Uie
day

You most be a stranger Yoa dont
have to strain your eyes Just follow
the crowd to Chesapeake Beach

the only salt water baching
place round Washington and you can
spend a pleasurable day there doing
the round of amusements and attrac-
tions or spending it quietly along the
beach or boardwalk or in the delightful
groves along the shore

It is really delightful at the popular
Chesapeake bay resort these September
days soil although the heat of Ute
summer is fast disappearing it Is giv-
ing way to a season that makes Chesa-
peake Beach with its salt breezes sad
rylvan beauty a spot worth going miles
to visit

The excellent free dancing pavilion is
the scone of and night and

Orchestra efftertalns thou-
sands on the boardwalk

Just follow the crowd and youll pet
there

Responding to a popular demand the
Norfolk and Washington Steamboat
Compmjjy wftl continue the speck week-
end trips to Old Point Comfort undo
further notice

No season of the year is more ei
able than early autumn at this famous
revert The air is invigorating and

and the hotel appointments
and surroundings are alt conducive to
recreation and pleasure There is an
unusual variety of outdoor pastimes
golf Is a great favorite the
hunting is also especially attractive
The Hotel ChHjnberlain has a shooting
reserve of acres and
guides may be had at the hotel

There are many point of interest in-
th immediate vicinity of Old Point and
visitors in the city wilt And a trip there

interesting
For these special excursion the com

panys elegant stoamerg leave the
wharf foot of Seventh street at 6 0 p
m on Friday and Saturday the sched-
ule being arranged to give excursionists
from one to three days at Old Point and
two nights on the water

Combination tickets for these
including all accommodations can be

at very reasonable rates at the
uptown ticket office in the Colorado
building 71 Fourteenth street-

A special effort is being made to make
this the closing week at Chevy Chase
Lake the most enjoyable of the wasoa
Especially attractive musical programs
will be rendered nightly at
States Marine Band concerts

All the other attractions Including
dancing motion pictures bowling the
illuminated pony track etc will be in
Pull swing and will doubtless prove all
the more enjoyable by reason of tho
coolness of the evenings

The conditions for dancing were never
more favorable than at present and a
vast throng of enthusiasts will undoubt
edly the trip to have a farewell
waltz or twostep

The same excellent ear service which
has obtained throughout the season
will be maintained during the closing
week
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Store Closes 5 P M

BUDGET OF BARGAINSC-
ome Early TomorrowT-

his Is our final Friday budget of Summer Odterwear The prices
Srs so ridiculously low that we should sell every garment tomorrow
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Lingerie 198
up to 875

Made of a fine quality batiste
in light pink
trimming of daipty lace For-
merly priced front SS7 to 375

Wash
SkirtsWorth

up to 400
About 28 Union Linen and Linen
lash Skirts All the popular
models are represented Former-
ly priced up to 400
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Berlin and Paris Admit Su-

periority of Aeroplane
Built by Wrights

BBRIilN Sent Aeronaut at Ute
Aro Club expressed delight but not
astonishment at Orville Wrights aerial
foot a since the experiments of Wil
bur Vngnt in France the conviction
has prevailed in expert circles that the
Wright brothers capable of great
things ylth their machines

CapUt von HlWebrandt of the
hattalion one of the most promi
experts In aeronautics in Germany

summed up the general view saying
ORvJlla Wrights latest performance

means a great step forward in Hying
technique Nobody now can further
doubt the reports of the earlier feats
of the Wright brothers These long
trips which have just been accomplished
prove that the machine is so solidly
built that it can remain in the air
long as the bemdne lasts while from
file number of turns made it can be

that the steering scar is excellent
that the machine answered every

movement with precision
To describe so many circles as Mr

Wright made urine his nights must
have forced him to give continual at-
tention to the steering apparatus white
under ordinary circumstances the steers-
man would not be caned upon to make
such a trying uffort After this most
successful exploit no one can doubt the
practical value f the flying muching
eves although K still needs a special
apparatus for starting Henceforth tech

men mutt devote more attention
to the asrodyavuntc machine to which
we arejlestinefi soon to see great im-
provements

French Experimenters
Give Their Praise

PARI3 Sept JrYnch aeronauts
ors unanimously of the opinion that the
great MgbU made by Orvtne Wright
in his aarefeUae in the United States
mark a advance to Ute conquest
of the air and welcome his Lest
tlcuiarly on account of the valuable
stimulus which it will impart to the
fcjfous of aeroplane inventors of all na
tttw

Mr Wrights per-
formance Domes most opportunely witch
the various governments are
s rJoocbr to questfn of ex
Uilio financial and other support to
experimenters to aerial

Bleriot said that after wSfctt he
had wen at Le Mans where Wilbur
Wright is making his trials the per-
formance of Orville W right dkl not
astonish him He was satisfied he add-
ed that the Wright brothers machine
was the brat aeroplane yet constructed
He was convinced that it could fly much
longer than tut hour but m the absence
of complete details he was usable to

any definite continent He would
be greatly interested he said to see the

at the stride
ahead by the American compet-
itor on the contrary Moth he M

intended io redouble their
efforts to etch the Wrights wed if
possible to outdistance them

English Aeronauts Are
Enthusiastic Over Feat

LONDON Sept S Major General
BadenPowell who invented manlifting
kites in lit sail for several years was

of the Aeronautic Society and
who is considered the greatest expert
in England on aerial navigation WAS
much pleased when he lsar d of Mr

at FOrt 3 yer today
He has followed tilt itork of the
Wright brothers with keen interest ever
since their experiments began and with
reference to recordbreaking

he said
Another J tej has been achieved and

more will surely follow It It may be
fairly said that aerial navigation with
out the aid f gas ia an accomplished
tact The aility to remain floating in
midair for an hour is sotOJung more
than a mere experiment Such an
achievement MW uses of the
greatest

The Aero Club was almost doaertad
this evening a large nuarber of th
leading members having onc to
to watch Wiibur Wrights flights but
those who were found at the club wore
tmthusiaaUc over the powrthiJIUaa of
Orville Wrights exploit

A BIT LIMITED
The inquisitive visitor to the studio of

the famous but crotchety artist pro-
pounded the What do you mix

With brains sir replied the painter
in tones

Ah commented the visitor so you
paint miniatures Pearsons Weekly

FOREIGN EXPERTS

PRAISE AERONAUT
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Costumes-
Worth up to 1275

Made of highgrade batiste in
White and colors handsomely
trhnnsad A of styles
Formerly priced up to JliTi

Worth to 1876
The entire balance of our Linen Jumper Dresses A numberof stylos and colors to choosefrom Formerly priced up to

2
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Lingerie Waists 4

Worth to 298
About 200 fine Lingerie Waists in several models s nd ends of

styles formerly to 29

1 Next ton j SiV at JNO 1531 Colorado Building
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230 Dinner and
Tea Sets 42 pieces
thin china IOV

7 Dinner and Tea Sets
105 pieces floral and c

decorations Dy
M Chamber Seta

pieces handsomely c 0 7 y-

JU Childrens Toilet Pitchers
and Basins nicely d j
mated 33-

fcc Fruit Seta bowl
six saucers deco A ACrated

Jtc Earthen Tea Pots dec
orated warranted fire
proof

JLW dozen XgHah China Tea-
Cups and Saucers dec AQC
orated sot of six

Punch Bowls on foot
with six handled
Punch OiassdB

39c Set Glass Covered Butter
Dish S 9ar howl Spoon Hold-
er trod Cream Pitch-
er

Jardtnteres S I and 10
Inch glazed in assort A
ed 6C-

ISc BnsHsh China Cream
Pitchers Woe decora
lions lU

Covers for Masons Fruit
Jars porcelain Used r C
Dozen r 3

Jelly Glasses with
end without covers fun i c
size 1-

Sc Silver Pftt Fruit
Press all parts nsmov 11-

abfe
7e Heavy Fruit

T-
Se Mason Pratt Jar-

Ring good quality

e Iron Preserving Kettles
porcelain lined lqt 1 Qc-
itae

FRIDAY ONLY
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fSc Stnr OH SIOA

with two large A i-

i uriet rs7-

9c Steam Cookers
large size 4 rcompartments J V

or oil stoves
lined extra 1
large J 7-

ISe Settbasting
Meat Brollen-

i3M Nursery Re
and Water

Cooler peeked

Cute Gas
with drilled

barcxrs and

lined oven
125 das Stoves

with two don
bie h u mere flarge sloe

2fc

full sue i-

35c Four and Sugar
Boxes with

10C
tie Bath Seat fwith Wicket ends
60e Galvanised

Iron Wash
Tubs full she

30c Clothe-
sHorse round c
bar 4 high J-

Sc Willow Cloth
BASket AW
strongly 7-

19c Zinc Wash-
Boards strong 1 A C
3y made 1

eta Curtain SCretch-
vrfth steel
pins

We Step J

pall shelf
SLIS Clothes Wring

with
white rubber
rollers 14y

51 Ironing Tables 5
foot CQC
strongly

Babbitts
Soap 3 c
Proctor Gam-

bles Oliene
Soap
Crystal

Soap Kirkmans
Borax Soap Par
line Gold Dust
Household A m
monlH Red Seal
Lye Bail Blue 50
clothespins

S

Steel Ovens for rl
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This Palaia
Royal Basement
Floor Coupon
and twentyfive

25 cents en
bearer to

one Sc Ntekel

PitcherTray Fer Fri
day only Sep
tember tt tt

This posts
t Royal Basement

Floor Coupon
sad seventeen

17 cents en-
titles bearer to

Glass Water
Set pitcher and
six glasses For
Friday only
September 11
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